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    In recent years, corporate social responsibility gets worse, which pose a threat to 
the corporate competitive advantage and sustainable developement with violent 
development of global economy and industrialization process. This paper found the 
source of the sustainable competitive advantage is different in different periods based 
on the literatures from competitive advantage. Corporate social responsibility 
behaviour is an important source of the sustainable competitive advantage at the 
present stage. As Visiting professor at Kingston University, United Kingdom Si-yu 
has put it: At present, corporate social responsibility has become one of development 
models, competition way and management strategy in enterprise's normal operations. 
Corporate can get many superior resources from internal and external environment, 
promote corporate dynamic capability and increase the sustainable competitive 
advantage through bearing corporate social responsibility. Based on the related 
research papers at home and on aboard, this paper clarifies the relationships among 
corporate social responsibility, corporate dynamic capability and sustainable 
competitive advantage.  
This paper takes manufacturing enterprises in developed cities as the research 
object to explore the inherent mechanism between variables on the basis of corporate 
social responsibility theory, dynamic capability and competitive advantage theory and 
exploratory case study, and developes the relationships among corporate social 
responsibility behavior, dynamic capabilities and sustainable competitive advantage, 
proposes the assumption about the relationships between variables, at the same time, 
demonstrates the regulating role of the environmental turbulence. This thesis is made 
up by seven chapters. Chapter 1 is the introduction, which introduces the main topics 
of the thesis background and research purposes, research methods and the structural 
framework of the paper. Chapter 2 is the literature review, mainly reviews the related 














advantage and environment turbulence. Chapter 3 is the exploratory case research, 
which provides a rough conceptual framework for further theoretical analysis. Chapter 
4 is the conceptual model building and research hypotheses. In this part, the detailed 
research framework and hypotheses are proposed about corporate social responsibility 
behavior, dynamic capabilities and sustainable competitive advantage combining 
theoretical analysis of the relevant literature. Chapter 5 is the research design and data 
collection, which involves the process of questionnaire design, variable measurement 
and questionnaire collection. Chapter 6 is the data analysis and hypotheses testing. 
First, the descriptive statistical analysis and the validity and reliability of the scale are 
tested, and then research hypotheses are verified through multiple regression analysis. 
The last chapter is a summary of this paper, which summarizes the findings according 
to the empirical results and prospect, then introduces the theoretical contributions and 
practical implications, at last analyzes the possible research directions in the future. 
This paper adopts literature searching, exploratory case studies, surveys, and 
statistical analysis methods to analyze and discuss questions. Through theoretical 
discussion and empirical analysis, this paper drew the following main conclusions: (l) 
Must-responsibility and should-responsibility of corporate social responsibility 
behavior have a significant direct impact on the financial advantage and growth 
advantage. Would-responsibility have a significant impact on the growth advantage,  
but the impact on the financial advantage is not significant; (2)Corporate social 
responsibility behavior have different impact on integration capabilities, learning 
capabilities, innovation capabilities, communication and coordination capabilities, in 
general, corporate social responsibility behaviour can promote the corporate dynamic 
capabilities; (3)Corporate dynamic capabilities have a significant impact on the 
financial advantage and growth advantage, it indicated that dynamic capability is an 
important source of competitive advantage; (4)Corporate dynamic capabilities have a 
mediating role  between the relationship of corporate social responsibility behavior 
and sustainable competitive advantage, that is, corporate social responsibility 
behaviour can affect dynamic capabilities and thus affect the sustainable competitive 















of corporate social responsibility behavior, corporate dynamic capabilities and 
sustainable competitive advantage.  
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